
 
 

1B Friday News     8-30-19 
Upcoming Dates To Know 
August 30--Book Orders Due by 4 pm 
September 2--No School, Labor Day 
September 5--Curriculum Night 6:30  Parents only 
September 18--Picture Day 
September 20--No School/Institute Day 
* Reading  
This week we discovered the many places where we keep books. Each child will have a baggie of                  
“self-selected” books in his/her chair pocket. Most days, children will have quiet time to read, look at                 
pictures, or conference with a teacher. We will learn how to tell if a book is too easy, too hard, or just                      
right for us. We will also get a chance to “trade in” books for new ones throughout the week. 

We spent some whole group time immersing ourselves in rich literature (picture books) focusing on               
colors and doing a response activity with each one. We are also learning a color song which teaches us                   
how to spell each color word. Ask your child how to sing any of these songs for the following colors:                    
red, yellow, blue, green, and orange. Sometimes we made a project, wrote our own version, or read with                  
a partner. We are learning how to treat books kindly and enjoy where our mind can go when we are                    
absorbed into a book’s story! 
* Writing 
Journal writing continued, and children learned how to learn his own “pictionary” (picture dictionary) to help                
with spelling.  I DO NOT TELL A CHILD HOW TO SPELL A WORD, but we will give children support      
and resources to spell developmentally.  You’ll hear more about spelling at Curriculum Night next week. 
*Spelling 
Popcorn Review:  a, I, it, we, my, and, the, said 
We have weekly spelling tests in first grade, and we’ve already begun practicing and reviewing the above                 
popcorn words from last year. In first grade, your child is responsible for reading and spelling them!                 
You will find out more on Curriculum Night. We played a fun spelling game called Squirt and enjoyed                  
another activity where we body spell each word!  
* Math 
Our math book often provides Parent Pages to keep you informed about what we are learning. Look                 
inside the Friday Folder paperwork today for your first ones. There are accompanying “cards” you can                
cut out and use to support our math at school.  THEY ARE YOURS TO KEEP!  
*Star of the Day 
We are learning a lot about classmates and taking turns getting to the the helper for the day. The                   
Star of the Day will lead the line, hold a door, take paperwork to the office, return library books, return                    
the lunch cart, and more! One of my goals is to empower each child with responsibilities that make them                   
feel proud and helpful. 
 
 



*Zaner-Bloser Handwriting 
First graders come with a huge range of handwriting skills. This year, I will formally teach all capital and                   
lower case letters one at a time. This week we practiced the lines, circle, and slant strokes. We’re                  
trying to correct some incorrect pencil grip, paper positions, and learn about the 3 lines we use to help                   
guide our letter writing.  You’ll see more details Thursday.  
BEWARE: I may require your child to make a letter differently than you do! Be open to learning WITH                   
your first grader.  :)  
*Fruit Break 
Please be sure your child’s name is on the fruit break and that the food is easy to eat in 10 minutes.                      
Send spoons if needed, as I do not provide those. Please only send one item. Again, we have a short                    
time to eat! 
*Scholastic Book Orders 
Book orders were due today at 4 pm, but you may still place orders online until 9 pm this evening. 
*Parent Helpers  
If you signed up to help in class, a calendar/schedule is included today. I will also attach it to my emailed                     
newsletters and put it on my website. Note that you must return the signed confidentiality agreement                
immediately!  

If you cannot help on your assigned day due to a last minute illness, please email me or call the                    
office before 9 am so I can call for a replacement. Often, I count on your help to do clerical things or                      
work with children to practice skills.  

Remember that toddlers/siblings are not to join you while you volunteer. Some of your               
responsibilities will include copying, cutting for projects, reading with children, helping with make-up work, etc.               
It is a time to help lighten my load so I can plan and teach. Thanks for understanding that I do not have                       
time to sit and chat…...I’ll be teaching! 
*Thoughts From Mrs. Blair 
We are still adjusting to a full, busy day. First grade is quite different from kindergarten in what we do,                    
but also in our expectations for academics and behavior. We are working towards a class tally party, but                  
so far we haven’t been able to stay all green for a full day yet.  We are learning to help each other! 
*Quotes To Think About 
You get a new year, you get a new start, you get a new opportunity.   --Billy Butler 

 

 
 
Please note extra flyers in today’s folder. Sign and return the entire folder (leave the pages clipped in                  
the middle) on Monday. 
 
 
 

https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/billy-butler-quotes

